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Dispensed Almost Quarcer
of a Million in Charity
During Past Year.

NATIONAL HOME
FOE AGED ELKS

Portland, Oregon, July S. The order
of Klks is the richest fraternal or-
ganization in America. It instituted
19 new- - lodges last year and increased
Its membership over 23,000. Nearly
a uuarter of a million dollars was dis-

tributed ir i i.j iitj- - by the various Elk
judges durin-- r the past year.

The formal opening of the 48th
grand lole of the Benevolent and
i rotectivt Jcr of. Elks took place
last night uul todav marked the ac-t- u

il beginning of vibe work.
Thomas B Milis, of Superior, Wis-- v
s toda-- ' 'srct5 cxaitcU grand ruler

of tlie orUi r The election was by
-

Following tht usual routine pro-
ceedings of the organization, the order
of businc-- called for the reading of
t if anno 1 r;-or- t of John P. Sulli- -

.in. grand exalted ruler, the report of
Fred Robinson, grand secretary, and
oi Kdward L i h, grand ticasurer.

Among th principal themes dweltupon by ;rrand exalted ruler Sullivan
todav wei e the new Elks national
iomc, which he strongly urged shouldlf built at once and the ritual mod-

ifications under discussion. Exalted
ruler Sulluan is vigorously opposed to
Jiv chan--'(.t- . in the ritual as it now
Et.uids.

The gr.id txalted ruU r gives a se-
rious consideration to the new Klks'
national home project in Virginia.
He points out the gravity of the situ-
ation whic h calls for the construction
of an inst.tution which cannot be
built for less than $560,60. and for
wnieh but $i0,000 is mailable.

Tuberculous Sanitarium.
Of the proposed tuberculosis san-

itarium, the exalted ruler said:
"It is ray, thought that at the pres-

ent time the grand lodge, now that it
is crectin t a new Elks' home, is not
in a position to attempt tp construct
-- i. tuberculosis sanitarium."

One iiaponant recommendation of
fie exalted ruler is that hereafter the
fidc-a- l ccn-u- s by used as a basis for

dispensations xto new lodges
hut that the imputation required be
reduced from 5,000 to 3.000. He fa-
vors, hcweor, that where a state cen-
sus shows a city of 5.600 population
th it such cit be permitted to have a
charter.

Tnc exalted ruler recommends the
cumpuIor and fitting observance ot
the "Eleven o clock hour in all
lodges nightly. i

ThV jtAttfen Jt fetasfem
i Mr Sullivan at length. He rec-
ommends that pensions be granted
widows of past grand exalted rulers
in the sum of $600 a year.

Wealthiest American Order.
Aci ording to the annual report ot

grand secretary Fred C. Robinson,
read to the convention today, the total
valuation of property owned by the
subordinate lodges at the close of the
fiscal year, March 31, was $20,391.-S- 2

45 which, according to the renort.
makes the order the wealthiest in !

America.
The total membership In the order

as shown bv secretary Robinson's re-
port is 384,724, a net increase of 25,-0-

in the last year.
The total receipts of the grand

lodge from all sources eceeded those
of previous years in the amount of
597,241. The total disbursements was
$105,204. The surplus on hand
amounts $406,333. The total amount
received bv subordinate lodges from
all sources was $75,928,134; amount
expended T,8S9,-I89- . leavin; a balance I

on hand of $1,758,293.
Many Xeiv Lodge.

During the year 29 new lodges were
instituted.

Senetary Robinson's report shows
that since 1SS9 the order has dis-
bursed for charitable purposes a to-

tal of $4,273,28, of which $467,688 is
credited to the past year. Xew York,
Ko. 1. holds first place in this respect

li a disbursement of $9.1SX

FORMAL OPENING
ELKS' GRAND LODGE

Officers Make Reports and
Exalted Ruler Delivers

Annual Address.
Portland, Ore., July 9. Last night

witnessed the formal opening of the
4M'i annual convention of the grand
lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Ordor of Elks. C. C Bradley, exalted
rJlor of the Portland lodge, presiding.
T o opening was in the nature of a
'. M.ernl roc.-ptio- to the visiting mem-
bers of the order. Addresses of wel-- ci

-t in bi lulf of the reunion commis-rio- -,

ilie citv and state, the response
3 grand ealted ruler, Jo.m P. Sul-li...- n.

constituted the exercises.
Today the delegates to the conven-

tion took un the actual inner work of
tl-- i organi7ation The reports of the

a itus officers .. ere read and grand
iltfil iultr Sullivan delivered his

r.m'ial address, which was a synopsis
of the work of the order since he as-- e

. icil the stewardship.
rlii cit- - rapidly in filling up with

Elk anti others. Yesterday 30
H'Tial train' from the east and vari-oj- ''

coast points arrived. Band after' arii' fcllowcii bv the various delega-
tion0 paralcd tht downtown district.
in'--

, evprvwliore there was an evidence
of ' tic joy of living."

Th - lights of the grand court of
i.oncr and other illuminations were,
turned on last night. The registration
Mirea-- j shows more than 15,660 visit-
ing Elks with many more to registei.

HILLESGHBSEN

CHI1N0F
COMMITTEE

Will Take 'Up Duties at!
Once Other Officers to
Be Elected July 19.

HEADQUARTERS TO BE
OPENED IN NEW YORK

Washington. D. C. July 0. Charles
D. Hilles. president Taft's secretary.
today was chosen for chairman of the
Republican national committee. Mr.
Hilles will meet the subcommittee to-

day to arrange for the other officers.
The election of Hilles took place at

a downtown hotel at which the subcom-
mittee met after a brief conference
arith "Mr. 'Tart- -

'

Charles B. Warren, national commit- - I

U eman lrom Michigan, made the mo- -
tion to make Jlr. Hilles' s selection J

unanimous. He was appointed a com-

mittee f one to notify --Mr. Hilles and .
bring him into the conference at once I

with the subcommittee to decide on the J

other offices of the national committee j

James B. Reynolds, now a member
of the tariff board, was later chosen
secretar. of the national committee.

will Select Other Officers.
Chairman Hilles and the full national

committee will meet July 10 in New
York to appoint a treasurer, other of-

ficers, an executive committee and an
advisory committee.

Otto Bannard, of New York; Charles
G. Dawes and David R, Forgan. of Chi-
cago; John Wanamaker,' of Philadel-
phia; E. F. Swlnney, of Kansas City,
and John Hays Hammond, of Washing-
ton, were considered for treasurer, but
no decision was reached.

Mr. Hilles will resign his office as
secretary to the president Saturday.
It is unlikely that Mr. Taft will
appoint a successor, but will turn the
business of the executive offices over
to the two assistant secretaries, Ru-
dolph Forster and Sherman Allen.

Headquarters of the national com-
mittee are to be opened in New York
the first of next week.

The opening of a middle west head- - :

quarters at Chicago and a Pacific coast j

headquarters at Portland, Ore., was j
ransi(lTw1 nn1 ttraeMMllv ilecifled Un- -
on. Ralnh E. Williamsl former Re-- f
publican national committeeman for
Oregon, was practically selected to
take charge of the far western offices.

Hudspeth AVI11 Not Serve.
Seagrit, New Jersey, July 9.

Former judge Robert S. Hudspeth,
vice chairman of the Democratic na-
tional committee and member from
New Jersey, asked governor Wilson
yesterday to erase his name from the
list of those from whom the governor
will make his choice for national chair
man.

Judge Hudspeth afterward told re-
porters that he wanted William F. Mc- -
Combs, the reoeat Wilson campaign

"?!sfecisidT,,5tferrtft.ve the P01110?- - Jude
xiuuspei.lt 2 aiiiuil i cuiu co iium lcrace, the governor's close friends as-
serts. Mr McCombs's most formidable
rival. .

"It would be Impossible for me to
devote my whole time to the office, ind
this would be required," judge Huds-
peth declared. "I would willingly
serve in some other capacity were I
asked, in which I could give part of
my time to my private business in-
terests."

"Would you make the eastern end
of the campaign as you did In 1908 T' he
was asked.

"Gladly," he replied. "I would also
serve on the executive committee, if the
governor sees fit to ask me. but I am
decidedly not a candidate for any of-
fice of this or any other sort. I would
serve only if I were asked to."

liny Open Western Office.
Judge Hudspeth says he would ocn- -
a. flno natlnnql fnmmlltoc moc

sflcro from thi srnvernnr. ITn thnuirht It
likely the national committee would .

open a western office either at Fan J

Francisco or Denver. I

.The governor and James R. Nugent. I

his recent political foe in Essex county, j
i .i i -- j. ..i.. t i. rs .!:.. !

within a ar. iVr." Nugent camidown
with the New Jersey delegates and al- -
ternates to attend a luncheon to which !

th entire Holofrntinn had been Invito! I

by E. E. Grosscup. Democratic state i

chairman. Former senator James Smith. '

jr who also worked against governor
candidacy, received his Invi- -

tatiln too late to come, according to a
telegram of retrret I

Governor Wilson appeared only in
the role of host. He greeted Mr Nu- - 1

gent courteously and then passed to
the next man.

Spent I'lensant Day.
When the last man had gone the gov-

ernor exnressed keen pleasure over the
events of the day.

"This has been to me a delightful
day," he said, "because the New Jersey
delegation came in such force and
showed such genuine and generous

Moreover, there were so
many old and tried friends among them
that I was able to get all sorts of
useful counsel from them."

There was unlimited speculation and
little else concerning the course the
nominee would take regarding the gov-
ernorship of New Jersey. Judge West-cot- t.

of Camden, and Mr. Hudspeth ad-
vised him not to resign until about in-
auguration day. in case he is elected.

Senator Gore, of Oklahoma, today
dictated a statement in which he said
that the Democrats "united and bat-
tling as one man under AVllson's leader-shlp- "

faced a divided foe-- and would
win In November. "We have a chief-
tain who is not revolutionary on the
one hand nor reactionary upon the
other." he said

Mnok IVnntN "Wextrrn Jinn.
Norman E Mack, chairman of the

Democratic national committee, held
a long conference last night with gov-
ernor Wilson during which the loyal
support of the organization in New
Y'ork was pledged to the governor anddetailed plans of the coming campaign
were discussed.

The chairmanship of the national
committee was the topic of a long talk.

Mr. Mack said, on leaving the gov-
ernor's cottage that he had conferred

(Continued on next page).

EXPLOSIONS IN MINE
KING GEORGE IN MINE YESTERDAY

KILL EIGHTY PEOPLE
Conlsbrtiizgfc, Yorkshire, England, July P. Thirty miners were killed and

tnro Injured by a coal damp explosion iv hlch occurred In the Cadeby colliery '
here today.

King George, Mho Im making a tour In the neighborhood yesterday, pnlil
a visit to an adjoining coal pit,

SECOND EXPLOSI ON; TWO KILLED.
A xecoad explosion occurred In th c Cnileby colliery this afternoon and

"Max followed by a fall of the roof in some of the galleries Mhich cut off the
rescue brigade of about 130 men who Mere In the mine nt the time. The

(Continued on page two.)

MANAGED THE
s WILSON FIGHT
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s 1'gsft '

William F. McComb?, who successfully j

engineered jrovernor W llson s prenomin- -

ation campaign, and who is most likely
to be the man to be selected as Wilson's
campaign manager. McCombs was prac-
tically unheard of prior to the Wilson
campaign for tlie nomination but bis J

record made in the contest has been im-

pressive.

TEACHERS BREAK
INTO FACTIONS

Procrressiveism Stalks in
as it Has Done in

Politics.
Chicago, HI.. July 9. The fht f

progressives and conservatives f.-- r c ol

In the National ECcati in
overshadowed Ihe intTfst in edu-

cational projects on tlie program for
discussion at the opening of the sec-

ond day's work, of the organisation's
5fith annual "convention.

The final fest of strength between
the two factions will be scheduled to
come this afternoon at an adjourned '
meeting of the board of directors. It
was believed that it would then be de-

cided whether the directorate will at-

tempt to bar from the annual meeting
all but active members of at least 30
days standing. If the ruling is made,
it will be a blow to several thousand
teachers who have been enroled less
than 30 days.

The proposal to so eliminate the vot-

ing power was made by secretary Ir-

win Shepard several months ago, and it
is said a majority of the directors litve
considered it favorably. It was expect-
ed that secretary Shepard would pre-
sent it in the form of a resolution.

With E. T. Fairchild. of Kansas, and
Miss.. Grace C. Strachan, of Xew York ':

'
; as the leading candidates forJrpresident there was talk of a "dark I

horse" candidate on account of much j

osslp regarding ' 'f,!i V,"l ""JrThis, together with on i

& l'T'f SttEl? i

Ji"a r?a3L2"nfr,1f JffV
"VMS" 1? mon" the deSSSS .

JRf n Ua WaSli1, "?&,?1fJtta 5?"fLf iJJJ'T--
i ?i

rhT XJ?nt .SHJL Jh
CA1fa,,l0, eli?nla i11018 P61 '!??"Zn ?hn topic "The AhS High

A0?1" was.. dJs?us.sd .from prions
5la,"uP"1" "' Pnnem eoucaiors.

its "relation to the schools below was
discussed by Walter R. Siders. superin-
tendent of schools, of Pocatello, Idaho.
The mortality of the early years with
some administrative remedy was taken
by Miss Adelia S. Baylor, assistant
state superintendent. Indianapolis, while
Arthur D. Call, school principal, of
iiartiora. uonn.; --Milton c. Potter .su" Jperintendent of schools, St Paul: Kate
Upson Clark, Brooklyn, N Y. and Wil-
liam Hughes Mears, school of ped.igogy.
Philadelphia, took up other phases tfthe subject.

Waltec R. Siders, superintendent of
schools. Pocatello. Idaho. pMir.ting out
that 1.400,000 pupils would enter high
schools next autumn, declari d that new
ideas in teaching would prevail.

"Heretofore the basic idea in all cur
schools was that pupils, all being.alike.
should be subject to the same teaching
without allowances for differences in
individual aptitude." .said Mr. Sriders.
"This association is rapidly discover-ing the necessity of u now principle,
which demands that eac'i pupil shall
be tau.tnc with special rMVienre to bis
fitness In other woids. the schools of
our country must be plac--d where pu-
pils will be given an opportunity."

fcfc--
ir lilK people of El Paso who

have automr biles had any idea
of the beauty of the country so

close to them, they would be motoring
out to the Ruidoso river and the Capi-ta- n

mountains all the time," said T. F.
Williams, vice president of the City Na-
tional bank, after returning today from
atrlp to Roswell In hi3 Cadillac "30."
"It is a beautiful place allalong the Ruidoso," he continued, "and
the drives north of there, up the
Capitans, are as pretty as anything I
ever saw."

Mr-- Williams was one of a party of
several who made the trip from El Paso
to Roswell in their machines last week
and returned last night. The partv con- -
dfistefl nf Mr..... oml.... li Mtllt.n...,, xn nn.l ..".-.- . - ...i. uiiaiiiD, ..ii. amiMrs. W. B. Latta, SI.-- , and Mrs. Powell j

Stackhousc. Mrs Waters Davis. Mrs. J
A. Happer. Mrs J M Dean. H. S Potter.
Winchester Cool-- y. and H I. .T.ioks-- n

They made the trip in Mr. Wiliiams's

MnH ii"

IRK BEGINS

SOON ON THE

INTERURBflN

Charter Will Be Secured
This Week Ysleta to
Have Electric Lights.

PICNIC GROUNDS
FOR THE VALLEY

Practically all the legal work nec-essary to securing title to the right
of way for the interurban line to
Ysleta has bten completed and workon the grading should start within a
few da. A charter for the cnm.
panv will be applied for this week at
Austin The Stone-Webst- er Engi-- Ineering corporation has been at workon the plans of construction for some
time and as soon as the corporation
is completed and all the deeds to theright of way have been recorded, thp
nuih ui cuiisiiuiruuil win oegin.

The road will be built from thepresent Washington Park track, wheret mnVan 1, a mii'A Inln .1,a nn.l. ma...i niaiica nil-- 1.UA.C iniu lite JJailVllUlU
Alameda avenue, and the new line will
follow the county road on the south
and west side only around the curve
at Evergreen cemetery entrance, where
the car line will leave the county road
and veer to the southeast, crossing thecounty road at Alfalfa switch and con- -
tinuing on toward Ysleta on the east
side of the road to a point about three
miles this side of Ysleta, avhere it will
again cross the county road to the
west. The exact location for the stop
m Ysleta has not been decided upon.

Two b! new car. nke thoge oper.
ated on the Fort Bliss line, but with
more powerful motors, will be ordered
for operation on the new line, ana an
hourly service will be given. Sun-
days extra cars and trailers will be
operate, as the regular Fort Bliss
cars and cars of that size can be op-

erated over the interurban, and the
company promises to operate as many
cars as are necessary to care for the
crowds.

The company will have to erect a.
sub-pow- er station at Ysleta to fur-
nish power on that end ot the line.
This station will cost ? 90,000 and will
be of reinforced concrete. Ysleta
will be able to have electric lights
when this plant is installed.

Already, owners of land along the
new line are preparing to clear off
picnic grounds and put in refreshment
stands at several nlaces betwen El
Paso and Ysleta, while xsleta itself
on a sunaay win tane on iioiiaay airs
after the line is completed and El
Pasoans begin going down to spend
their Sabbaths among the orchards,
the cottonwoods. and the alfalfa. It
is said an El Paso refreshment re-
sort Is preparing to open an uptodate
parlor Utere. One picnic resort is to
be. established In the cettonwQod grove
aTTbavrtrXt bend In t",e colinty road
tAIs. side of the five-mi- le bridge, A
lorge acreage In-- that section Is cov-
ered with trees and it Is calculated
that this will make a splendid picnic
resort.

The ostrich farm will be another
source ot entertainment for passen-
gers on the interurban and will be
one of the stops.

The street car company will have
nothing to do with the resorts that
are to be established along the line.
b"t probably will sell power for light--
ing purposes to the promoters.

Nightly dances are to be features
of some of the picnic grounds.

CREEL CATTLE "WILL XOT
BE IMPORTED ZVOW.

Tlie shipment of Creel cattle, which
was to have been made by the Camer-
on Cattle company on Wednesday, has
been postponed and now will not be
made until IscptemHer. Ihe company
intended to import 3.000 . head of cattle- .i , . , . n,i"1 lrH vreci rancnes in nonncasiern
ninuanua, ami tne importation was to

have lieen made throush the port of
Presidio. .A"p cattle were to 'f, driven
ovprlarul but on aeoeiint of hot
weather and " tl,e triP ''1 tak

" 10 "" the shipment will not
- maAc I next September.

The Nickle To
Be Dressed Up

Uncle Sam's lowly nickel is going to
enter society. Instead of being the
plebian price of a big beer or a pack-
age of peanuts, the nickel is to be
touched up, dressed up, and made a
thing of beauty and more or less iov
forever.

The decree has gone forth from thetreasury department that the nickel is
a homely bird. Instead of the familiar
old goddess of liberty, a charging buf-
falo Is to be racing across the face of
the five-ce- nt piece. This Is intended
to mean that you will be buffaloed out
of your last five-ce- nt coin If you are
not extremely careful. The reverse
side with the old familiar "V" is to be
eliminated to the scrap heap and an
Indian head put in its place. Guessing
again, the indian sign is to be on all
who attempt to beat this high cost of
living.

The new nickel will be the treasury
department's high brow conception of
art as she is understood. J. W. Fraser.
of New York, is preparing the new
design, which is to be submitted to sec- -
retary MacVeagh for his approval.

and Mr. Latta's "SO" Cosdillacs and Mr.
Potter's "30" Chalmers.

All are enthusiastic over the trip, and
Mr. Williams says he is surprised that
El Pasoans have not found out long ago
about the beauties of the country which
they crossed and have not already been
motoring there in large parties. Hisparty found Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Stilesat Bent, N. M., near the Mescalero in-
dian agency, where they are spending
their vacation, sleeping at Bent at night
and motoring each day in their Reo
Fifth to the Ruidoso, IS miles away, to
fish.

"We left El Taso Tuesday morning
last." said Mr. Williams, "and reached
Alamogordo seven hours later, afterstopping an hour and a half for lunch
on the way. That night we stopped at
Bent, which we reached at 4 oclock in
the afternoon Next day we stonned
at the indian agency and also at the
Ruidoso. and yet we reached Roswell by
8 oclock In the evening before dark In
going we went down the rtuidnsii n.er
to Hondo and found the road rather

HAS MONKEY,
SAYS IT TALKS

r i In
refers jfgffifcyS

American Girl Arrives From
Europe With a New

Pet.
New York, X. Y., July 9. Annabclle

Henderson daughter of Mre. C. A. Hen
derson, wife of a former husband of the
present Mrs. Augustus F. Hcinze, on her
arrival here after a tour of Europe, sux--!
pnsea ner iricnas jjn a new aa
pet is a monkey, wnicb iliss Henderson
says can talk, and whieh. was jziven to
her by a titled Britisher. -- Out of cour-
tesy to the Britisher, she says, she
named-- " the naenkey When
Jimmy travels he occupies a cage that
at one time housed a parrot, and Hiss
Henderson thinks that the monkey must
have picked tip some of the chatter that
the parrot left behind.

TWO JUAREZ WOMEN
ARE ARRESTED HERE

Are Alleged to Have Kodak
AYlneh Arthur. Thomp-

son Lost.
Arthur Thompson asserts that his ko-

dak was taken from him when he visited
Juarez on July 2.

Thompson said that he went into a
gambling place in that citv, conducted
by John Russell, and lost his money.
He stated that when he refused to play
any more his kodak, which was thrown
over his shoulder .was taken away and
thown over to John Russell, who ad-
vanced ?40 on it.

Thompson returned to El Paso and
reported the circumstances to the detec-
tives, giving the number on the kodak.
Monday afternoon Mrs. John Russell,
said to be the wife of Russell, in com-pan- v

with Delia Adams, made a visit to
El Paso. Mrs. Russell carried a kodak.
Jesse C. Stansel. chief of the city de-
tectives, who arrested both women late
Monday afternoon, state-- ' that he identi-
fied the kodak as the one described b'y
Thompson. Both women were taken to
the police station, where they were
charged with vagrancv. They were later
released upon furnishing a S200 bond re-
quired. J. H. Adams and Dan Carr arc
sureties on the bonds.

PIONEER EL PASO
WOMAN IS DEAD

Mrs. Mary E. Shelton died at her
residence, 503 Montana street, early
this morning. She was one of the pio
neer citizens of El Paso, having come
to this city from her former home in
Brandon, Miss., 26 years ago. She was
83 years old and was born In Prince
Edward county, Virginia. Four sons
survive her E. A. Shelton. W. h.

and T. E. Shelton. of this city, and
T. P. Shelton, of Burkeville, Va. She
also left six grandchildren and si
great grandchildren. The funeral ser-ic- es

will be held at the First Presby-
terian church Wednesday morning at
9 oclock.

rocky, but still not impassable. Re-
turning, we came up the Bonlto to
Lincoln and Capitan and then cut across
to Ruidoso postoffice. We found some
pretty steep grades on this trip, but no
rough roads and no sand. The scenery
is superb in places. There is plenty of
water, lots of springs and an abundance
of shade and rugged scenery. It is an
Ideal camping place and I understand
that the fishing is good. People who
only use their automobiles to motor up
and down the county road, have no
Idea what pleasures they are missing;
what they can reach by very little trou-
ble. The road from El Paso to Ala-
mogordo is rather dusty and hot. but
when the weather gets a little cooler,
even that part of the trip will not be
uncomfortable or disagreeable."

Mr. Potter declares that a runabout
could make the trip with ease and pre-
dicts that motoring between El Paso
and Roswell will become popular. The
grades are not bad. he declares, and the
streams aie not deep where fording is
necessary

FINE SCENERY FOR MOTORISTS WITHIN
EASY DISTANCE OF EL PASO; ROADS GOOD

J. F. Williams Soys "County Road Tourists" kavc No Idea Vhat Treats They
Are Missing By Not Going To Capitans and the Ruidoso.

camping

i
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Arm to Guard
Their in Sonora j

from

0R0ZC0
TO THE

(By Associated Press.)
Agua Prieta, Sonora. July 9. The de-

termination of Mormon colonists at Co-lon- la

llorelos and Colonia Oaxaca. eouth
of here, to resist the demands of prowl-
ing rebel bands, coupled with tne Mor-

mon appeals to Wasnington. preas-nte-

a menacing situation toaay.
Most of the Mormons are American,

citizens. They armed thmeselves and
they declare they will fight to protect
their property against rebel devasta-
tion. A few of the Mormons are
naturalized Mexicans and great fear has
been expressed lest this clrcucstance
might impel the rebels to assume that
they were justified in attacking the
colonists if they resist demands for
supplies.

Gen. Sanjines, commander of the gov-
ernment forces in this section, today
was at Cienegas, 20 miles of Colonia
Morelos, but was said to be unprepared
tc attack tbe rebels, as his troops,
mostly recruits, have not been mobil-
ized for action.

Orozco Promises Protection.
(By Associated Press.)

Juarez, Mexico, July 9. Col. Pascual
Orozco, sr., in command of the garri-so- s

in Juarez, was in frequent commu-
nication regarding the Mormons early
tcday with his son. Gen. Pascual Orozco,
jr., who was at Encinillas, 181 miles
south of Juarez.

Gen. Orozco is reported to have or-
dered a continuance of his policy of
earlier days in the revolution that for-
eigners should not be molested. It was
stated on good authority that Gen.
Orozco would leave Encinillas during
the day, arriving in Juarez late in the
afternoon for a conference with his
father and Felipe Guiterrez, rebel gov-
ernor of the state of Chihuahua.

A serious phase of the situation,
however. Is the lack of communication
between Casas Grandes and the insur-rect- o

bands now threatening Colonia
Oaxaca in Sonora. It is feared that
with the rebels near Colonia Morelos,
trouble might be precipitated before
orders from the rebel chief could be
delivered, as the Mormons have armed,
themselves and are ready to resist the
demands of the rebels for corn and
other supplies.

Snioot Asks for Action.
(By Associated Press.)

Washington, D. C. juty . Senator
Smoot today called the attention of
lha state department to the reported
danger of attack by Mexican rebels on
the Mormon colony at Colonia Diaz.
The American consul at Chihuahua has

j been ordered tomake aiLlnvesUgajUoji.
accorumj- - to aavices toaay, tvimaraAdams, a Mormon who was reported

killed by rebels, was really killed by
a Mexican civilian with whom he hadquarreled. The state department will
insist upon prosecution of his murderer.

ROJAS'S MEN NOW
OUT OF JUAREZ

Citizens Peel Easier; Troops
Go South for Sonora

The rebel population of Juarez has
been greatly reduced by the movement
of the soldiers to Casas Grandes pre-
paratory to the Sonora campaign, and
now only 1500 men at the most occupy
the rebel capital. The commands which
left Juarez Monday night consisted of
those of Gen. Antonio Rojas, Gen. Fran-
cisco del Toro and CoL Porras. In all
about 1500 men were moved on the one
train, which consisted of 60 cars, while
earlier in the day there was a smaller
movement of troops and the night pre-
vious 500 men commanded by Gen.
Luis Fernandez kere taken to Casas
Grandss.

Town Bests Easier.
With the departure of the rebel sol-

diers of Rojas. Juarez people feelgreatly relieved, as they have alwaysregarded Rojas a little fearfully on ac-
count of his exploits in the town and
the lack of discipline which is main-
tained in his command. Even the of-
ficers in Juarez say that thev feel much
easier since he has left.

Tbe saloons have again been allowedto open In Juarez and a few of thestores are again ready for business, butthe larger places in the town remain
closed. The gambling houses, too, have
been allowed to reopen.

Orozco at Encinillas.
The commander fn chief of the rebels

is at Encinillas, a station north of Saux.on the Mexican Central and it is not
known In Juarez what has been the
cause of tbe movement nearer to Jua-
rez. Although there is telegraph com-
munication between the two places, theJuarez officers know little of the plans
of Gen. Orozco.

The Mexico North Western railroad
continues to operate between Juarez
and Madera with regular passenger
serice, but on the Chihuahua division
there is no railroad communication
and it is not known if the federals are
coming out this line. Tuesday morning
a large force of rebels who were in
Casas Grandes moved southward over
the Mexico North Western railroad, and
it Is believed that they will work tokeep the Chthuanua division of tha

road out of commission and so prevent
Continued on Page Three.)
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Five Points Mark the Dis-

tinction TJp to iThis Moru-ingConte- st

Spirited.

THE BRITISH TEAM
IS DISSATISFIED

Stockholm, Sweden, July 9. The
United States led by five points In all
the events contested at the Olympic
games. Including swimming, athletics,
shooting and all other kind? of sport.
up to this morning, according to the
latest list compiled by the officials
here. The score reads:

United States, 59; Sweden, 54; Great
Britain, 36; France, I; South Africa.
11; Germany, 11; Denmark, 10; Fin-

land. 8; Norway. 7; Jtaly, 5: Hungary,
4; Russia. 3; Austria. 4; Greece, 5;
Holland, 1; Australia, 1. ,

The United States cannot Increase
her lead today because in the only
events which concluded were the jave-

lin throwing, in which all three places
were won by the Finnish team, and;
the relay race, in which the Ameri-

cans were disqualified in the pre-

liminaries.
Yesterday's decision disqualifying

the United States relay team in the
400 meters race, caused considerable
grumbling. Some of the 'American of-

ficials and spectators assert that both,
the Sweden and British runners in that
race committed the same foul, but that
the Americans alone were selected for
punishment.

Meeting Will Cause Revolution.
The officials of the British team pre-

dict that this meeting will cause a
revolution In British athletic methods.
Brtish followers of the Olympic gamea
declare that the team lacks discipline
and that some of the men, including;
the university athletes, have broken
their training, as they were unable to
resist the attractions of Stockholm.

The Rav. De Courcy Laffan. a for-
mer leading athlete in England, thinks
the English should send their trainers
to study American methods.

England's four speed dash men cap-
tured the 400 meters relay race in tn
semi-final- s, of which they were beaten
yesterday by the American runners
who were disqualified. Sweden wa3
second and the German team was dis-
qualified.

Finland, in the javelin throw, with
either hand, took all three places.

Great Race Expected Tomorrow.
Tire" trial fteats S( the 1.5M meters

flat race furnished nothing extremely
surprising, except the double victory
of the Swedes in the fifth heat. There
were seven heats and the two leaders
in each are to run in the final tomor-
row, when a great race is expected
which none of today' performances
makes the Americans fear unless it is
that of A. N. S. Jackson, of Oxford
university, a pale greyhound style of
youth, whose running was easy and:
confident. -

The Americans displayed better
judgment in this race than in some of
the preceding events. John Paul Jones.
Oscar Hedland and Walter McClure
were, content to take second places
rather than strain themselves by hard
races for first nlaces.

Three Sweaes, B. Bjorn, Wide and J.
Sander, may prove formidable oppon-
ents tomorrow.

British Contestant Spiked.
After the first heat in the 1500 meter

event. A. Hare, of Great Britain, de-
clared that Melvin W. Shepard had
spiked him. pushing him on to the grass
while rounding the last turn. Hare
was anxious to make a protest but themanagers of the English team declined.
The English and Americans appeared
anxious of avoiding clashes and are at-
tempting to heal the breach that oc-
curred in 190S.

The fourth day of the athletic section
of the Olympic games began in dull
weather and with rain in prospect. Sev-
eral thousand enthusiasts assembled
assembled for the principal event ot
the morning, which was the decision
of the first three trial heats of the 5000
meters fiat race.

Many Americans Present.
Americans were well represented on

the spectattors' benches in the stadium
and had the satisfaction of seeing two
of their men run away with two first
places.

Wrestling proceeded simultantously
with the running, but slow headway
was made with the part of the pro-
gram. The list of competitors runs in
the hundreds and in some quarters it
is said that the bouts will not be fin-
ished until it is time to begin again in
the Olympic games to be held in Berlin
In 1916.

Day's Summaries.
400 meters, relay, final Ensrland.

8rst; Sweden, second; Germany, dis
qualified.

Javelin throwing, either hand Fin-
land, first, second and third.

Bicycling around Lake Harala, 200
miles held July 7, result Swedish
team, first; British, second; American,
third.

Individual prizes Lewis, South Af-
rica, first: Grutt, England, second: Carl
Shutte, Kansas City, representing St
Louis Cycling club, third.

REBEL LEADER TO
SURRENDER 500 MEN

Chihuahua, Mexico, July 9. Kellcl ano Bomlngucr, who bore the rank of
IJeuten-5- t --olenel among Orozco-- k forces, Jaa.s scat from Snntn Isabel to Gen.
Huerta. commander of the federal forces an offer to surrender with 500 men
if glicn amnesty. Gen. Huerta has agreed to this request.

The state legislature represented by deputies who remained loyal to the
government, convened today for the purpose of reinstating Abram Gon-
zales in the governorship.

The Tropics Are To Be
The Empires of The Future

Col. William C. Gorgas tells how our new methods
of sanitation will revolutionize the lands of the equator.
Some remarkable prophecies as to tlie march of civiliza-
tion. This is the subject of Prank J. Carpenter's letter
in this week's biff Week-En- d El Paso Hel-ald- .


